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We usually like the word “arrival.”
It often accompanies positive

events. With the arrival of Spring, the
children have enjoyed being outside
and even working in the yard. In
addition to Spring, the Lord has blessed
us with some other arrivals.

SARAH’S ARRIVAL
 Our new team member
arrived on March 17th, Sarah
Bodaly. We have loved to see
the Lord orchestrate so many
of the details. The Lord
provided a nice place to rent
and wonderful landlords. The
Lord provided a Romanian
teacher for her. The Lord also
provided a way to get her
belongings here cheaper, quicker, and
more efficiently than originally
expected.

Please pray for Sarah as she
adjusts, begins Romanian lessons,
and awaits the approval of her
residency permit application.

SIMEON’S ARRIVAL
 Simeon David Gross was born on
Saturday, March 19th at 3:15
am. He weighed in at 3.03 kg
(6 lbs. 11 oz.) and 50 cm (19.6
in.) in length. Not only did we
see the Lord’s provisions with
Sarah’s arrival, but we saw
His hand in Simeon’s, too.
 We had planned to go to
the capital city on Stephanie’s
36 week appointment and stay
there until the birth. The day
before, I was leading the
Sunday evening Bible study at
our house, and Stephanie
started to have regular contractions.
When they continued for an hour and a
half, many being only 5 minutes apart,
we quickly loaded up and sped to the

capital. The entire way there, the
contraction, though not the strong,
painful ones, were consistent. When we
arrived at the hospital, though, they
stopped and did not begin again. While
waiting  in  Chișinău,  wondering  how
this would all work out, we were able to
do some other preparations for the baby

and pick up Sarah
from the airport.
The evening after
the Hughes picked
up Sarah and her
luggage to take her
to Soroca,
Stephanie began to
have contractions
again. This time

we went to the hospital, the contractions
continued and Simeon was born.
 We were grateful to the Lord for
providing the Buck family to help
watch our children during the night of
the birth. The Lord met so many needs
through working out the many details.

VISITORS’ ARRIVAL
 Over the past couple months, we

have had some
visitors come to the
Thursday and
Sunday meeings.
This past Sunday,
some believer
friends had sent
several people our
way. One man is
Ukrainian and
speaks only
Russian. He was
very happy to find
out that Jacob

preaches in Russian and we also sing
Russian hymns along with Romanian
ones. He said he plans to come back.

 Three years ago, when shopping for
a home to buy, we were considering
buying an apartment from a couple who
went to the Pentecostal church in town.
She and her adult son came this past
Sunday after being invited by a friend of
ours who works for her. Please pray
for these individuals, some who have
been saved and some who we do not
know about their salvation, to know
and follow God’s will.

ARRIVAL UPSTAIRS AND OF
STEPHANIE’S PARENTS

 A week ago, we had the joy of
getting to move upstairs in our house.
The bedrooms are now finished. I
underestimated how long it would take
to finish our house. What I had hoped
would be done September of 2014 was
not done until April of 2016.
 We moved upstairs just three days
before Stephanie’s parents arrived for
their visit. The children are enjoying
their time with “Grammy and Papa.”
We have also enjoyed having the
finished room in our house for company.

ARRIVAL TO THE GOSPEL
 After the English lessons on
Tuesday evenings, we have a Bible
study for those who wish to stay. The
study lasts only 30 minutes. Though
some have come only once, Ala has
been the only one to faithfully stay for
the study. We have spent the past four
lessons studying “How we do NOT
become a child of God” and then “How
we DO become a child of God.” After
this past week’s study, Ala said that she
had repented of her sin before but was
unsure of actually being saved. Please
pray for Ala as she thinks through
what we have shared from her from
the Bible regarding salvation.


